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The incorporation of manganese into semiconducting ScN, using radio frequency molecular beam
epitaxy, has been investigated. X-ray diffraction and reflection high energy electron diffraction
measurements show the face-centered tetragonal rocksalt-type crystal structure with Sc and Mn
cations and N anions. In addition to the solute incorporation into the lattice, which is clear from the
positions of the diffraction peaks, atomic force microscopy images show that the surface of the alloy
grown at TSø518 °C contains dot-like features, indicating surface accumulation. The areal dot
density is found to decrease as the growth temperature increases, whereas the Mn incorporation
increases at 518 °C. This behavior is suggestive of a thermally activated process, and it is well
explained by an Arrhenius law, giving an activation energy(diffusion barrier) of 0.67 eV. Increasing
the growth temperature to 612 °C leads to an increased desorption rate, resulting in little Mn
incorporation. It has been found that the growth is nearly optimized atTS=518 °C for high Mn
incorporation, smooth growth, and small accumulate density. The alloy is found to have lattice
parameters which depend on the Mn/sMn+Scd bulk ratio. The alloy lattice constants follow
Vegard’s law depending on the Mn bulk fraction and the lattice constants of ScN andu-phase MnN.
The Mn incorporation and Mn incorporation coefficient for films grown atTS=518 °C increase as
the Mn/sMn+Scd flux ratio increases. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/1.1788842]

I. INTRODUCTION

It is currently of great interest to dope III–V semicon-
ductors, such as GaAs and GaN, with transition metal mag-
netic dopants, such as Mn and Cr, for the purpose of forming
a dilute magnetic semiconductor. The GaN system in particu-
lar became of high interest due to the prediction ofTC in
MnGaN above 300 K.1 However, transition metals, including
Mn and Cr, commonly adopt octahedral bonding configura-
tions with N rather than tetrahedral.2–4This dissimilarity may
contribute to problems with growth, including difficulties
with incorporation and also precipitation of Mn or MnxNy

phases in MnGaN. As a characteristic of the dissimilar bond-
ing configurations(nonisocrystallinity) MnGaN does not
clearly follow Vegard’s law.5 It is therefore of interest to find
a semiconductor system which is octahedral and which may
therefore be easily doped with Mn. One such possibility is
ScN.

Transition metal nitrides(TMNs) such as ScN have been
studied in recent years for their unique physical properties
including high hardness, high temperature stability, mechani-
cal strength, off-stoichiometry, magnetic properties, and
electronic transport properties that vary from semiconductors
to metals.2–4,6–21

ScN is expected to have novel applications of its own.
ScN stabilizes in rocksalt structure, having octahedral bond-
ing, with a lattice constantaScN=4.503 Å, hardnessH
=21 GPa, and melting pointTm,2600 °C. Moreover, ScN
exhibits an optical gap atEg,2.15 eV and a lower energy

gap at,0.9 eV.11–15,18,22–28The smooth and epitaxial growth
of ScN(001) on MgO(001) was achieved at temperaturesTSd
of 800 °C by radio frequency molecular beam epitaxy(rf
MBE).13,14,28

MnN forms a face-centered tetragonal(fct) structure ex-
hibiting antiferromagnetic behavior at room temperature.2,10

Yang et al. reported the growth of MnN(001) on MgO(001)
using rf N-plasma MBE atTS over the range of 250–450 °C,
finding the lattice constants of this material to beaMnN

=bMnN=4.22 Å and cMnN=4.12 Å.3 Also, reflection high
electron energy diffraction(RHEED) of MnN(001) indicated
the growth is smooth atTS=450 °C.

It is well known for MBE growth of ternary alloys that
the growth temperature and flux ratios affect the incorpora-
tion, precipitation, and adatom desorption even in the case of
an isocrystalline alloy system.5,29,30For example, for the case
of doping GaN with Mg, increasing the growth temperature
over the range 600–700 °C results in an exponential reduc-
tion of Mg incorporation.31 As another example, incorpora-
tion of several percent Mn in GaAs must be done at low
temperature to avoid precipitation of MnAs. In this case, a
low growth temperature allows one to incorporate several
percent of Mn, but usually a lot of interstitial Mn is present,
i.e., not all Mn substitutes for Ga. At higher growth tempera-
ture, the maximum Mn content, before precipitation sets in,
is lower, but usually interstitial Mn is avoided. There is
clearly a balance of rates which takes place, including inci-
dent flux rateRf, incorporation rateRi, surface desorption
rateRd, and surface accumulation rateRa. Since atoms which
land on the surface can either incorporate at a lattice or in-a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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terstitial site, desorb from the surface, or accumulate on the
surface, we have the rate equationRf =Ri +Rd+Ra. Clearly, it
is necessary to investigate how these rates are affected by the
growth conditions in order to optimize the structural, mag-
netic, and electronic properties of the alloy.

In this paper, we report the growth of MnScN by rf
MBE. Our study is mainly focused on the investigation of
the structural properties. In the first section, the Mn incorpo-
ration and crystalline symmetry are discussed, as well as the
surface smoothness, accumulation, and desorption as a func-
tion of the sample growth temperatureTS. In the second sec-
tion, alloy lattice parameters and Mn incorporation as a func-
tion of Mn/sMn+Scd flux ratio R and Mn/sMn+Scd bulk
ratio x are presented.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

MnScN layers are grown by rf MBE on
ScNs001d /MgOs001d substrates, using a radio frequency
N-plasma source for nitrogen and effusion cells for both
scandium and manganese. MgO(001) substrates are first
cleaned with solvents, then loaded into the MBE chamber
and heated up to,1000 °C for 30 min with nitrogen plasma
applied.14,28

Prior to the growth of MnScN, growth of a ScN(001)
buffer layer, under N-rich conditions, on MgO(001) takes
place with TS,800 °C and the pressure of nitrogen and
plasma source power set at 1.1310−5 Torr and 500 W, re-
spectively; the effective N flux for the stated conditions is
,3.631014 cm−2 s−1.14,28 The Sc flux, determined using a
crystal thickness monitor, is 1.1431014 cm−2 s−1, and the
buffer layer thickness is,600 Å.

After the growth of ScNs001d /MgOs001d, TS is reduced
to a value in the range 330–612 °C, after which the growth
of the MnScN alloy began. Sc and N flux are kept the same
as for the buffer layer growth. Two types of growth param-
eter studies were performed. First, MnScN films were grown
with fixed R=19% but differentTS. Second, MnScN films
were grown with fixedTS=518 °C but differentR. The
growth time for both sets of MnScN films is about 120 min,
resulting in MnScN layer thicknesses in the range 1700–
2000 Å.

The growth is monitored using RHEED with electron
energy =20 keV.Ex situ x-ray diffraction (XRD) measure-
ments, using CuKa x-rays, and atomic force microscopy
(AFM) imaging are performed. Peak fitting is used to deter-
mine the XRD peak positions and RHEED pattern streak
spacings. The XRD, RHEED, and AFM results are employed
to study the crystal symmetry, surface smoothness and mor-
phology, and lattice constants of the MnScN alloy.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. MnScN alloys grown at different temperatures
with the same Mn/ „Mn+Sc … flux ratio R

Figure 1 shows the XRD spectrum of the MnScN film
grown atTS=330 °C and the alloy peak position as a func-
tion of the growth temperature forR=19%. In Fig. 1(a),
three peaks are seen at 2u=39.98°, 40.56°, and 42.95°. The
first and third peaks are attributed to ScN 002 and MgO 002,

respectively, for the following three reasons. First, their po-
sitions do not vary with the change of the growth parameters.
Second, the peak intensities agree with the thickness of each
film, small for the buffer layer ScN 002 and very high for the
substrate MgO 002. Third, the corresponding lattice con-
stants from their peak positions(4.512 Å for ScN and 4.213
Å for MgO) agree well with the known values of 4.503 and
4.213 Å, respectively(note spectrum is calibrated to MgO
002).13,14,23,28The middle peak at 2u=40.56° has not been
seen in ScNs001d /MgOs001d films which we have previ-
ously reported and consequently is attributed to the MnScN
alloy.13,14,28Similar MnScN spectra have been observed for
growth atTS=424, 518, and 612 °C. Since XRD of each film
shows only one peak for the alloy(plus the higher orders, not
shown), this indicates that MnScN forms a crystalline layer
with 001 orientation.

Figure 1(b) shows the XRD peak position of the alloy as
a function ofTS. What can be seen is that for the two lowest
values ofTS, the position of the alloy peak(thus the Mn
incorporation) is about the same. AtTS=518 °C, the alloy
peak is shifted further away from that of ScN 002, indicating
a slight increase in Mn incorporation. Finally, atTS

=612 °C, the Mn incorporation is considerably reduced.
The symmetry of the alloy surface structures has been

examined by RHEED. Figure 2 presents the RHEED patterns
of MnScN grown at different temperatures acquired along
[010] and [110]. The patterns of all films show fourfold
131 surface symmetry with no reconstruction and are simi-
lar to the RHEED patterns of ScN(001),6,14,28 indicating the
rocksalt-type of the alloy surface unit cell. This means that
the alloy has a fct crystal structure withf010gMnScNi f010gScN

and f110gMnScNi f110gScN and thus grows epitaxially on
ScN(001). The fact that the alloy lattice constants get smaller

FIG. 1. (a) XRD spectrum of MnScN on ScNs001d /MgOs001d grown at
330 °C;(b) the XRD peak position of the MnScN alloy as a function of the
growth temperature.
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compared with ScN shows that the Mn atoms are not in
interstitial sites but rather are on the Sc sites.

The rf MBE growth of ScN(001) under N-rich condi-
tions requires a high growth temperature,TS=800 °C, in or-
der to achieve a film with a smooth surface;14,28 however,
attaining two-dimensional growth of fct MnN(001) can be
achieved atTS=450 °C.3 This indicates that adatoms on the
MnN surface have smaller surface diffusion barrier compar-
ing with adatoms on ScN(001). It is interesting that for the
alloy, fairly streaky RHEED patterns are obtained at tem-
peratures comparable to those used for MnN.

Although RHEED of all films, shown in Fig. 2, is gen-
erally streaky, spots and weak rings are observed. For the
film grown at TS=330 °C, the RHEED patterns show seg-
mented streaks and spots, which indicates some roughness
on the surface. RHEED patterns of the film grown atTS

=424 °C are streakier, exhibiting smaller spots and some
faint rings. The reduction of the spot size indicates improved
surface smoothness although the rings are indicative of some
polycrystalline structure existing on the surface(Note: this is
due to surface accumulation, to be discussed). For the case of
the growth atTS=518 °C, RHEED shows streakier patterns,
and rings are hardly visible. Increasing the growth tempera-
ture to TS=612 °C, the surface of the MnScN shows more
segmented streaks, indicating increased surface roughness.

In order to investigate the surface structure in real space,
AFM imaging has been performed, as shown in Fig. 3 for
different growth temperatures. The size of each image is 5
35 mm2.

In Figs. 3(a)–3(c) the AFM images show that the MnScN
surface is covered with a certain density of sub-µm-sized
dot-like structures, which are suggestive of surface accumu-
lation. Quantitatively, these dots[In Fig. 3(a)] form a layer of

average thickness 130 Å, compared to the MnScN layer
thickness of 2000 Å; thus the dots have a volume less than
7% of that of the MnScN film. Interestingly, their areal den-
sity s is reduced considerably as the growth temperature is
increased. This trend is consistent with the RHEED, which
shows the most streaky pattern at 518 °C. The rings and
spots in the RHEED patterns for growth atTSø518 °C are
therefore attributed to these dot features. For the case of
growth atTS=330 °C, the dot density is very large, yet the
size of each dot is small. AtTS=424 °C, the dot density is
smaller but the dot size is larger, resulting in the largest r.m.s.
roughness of the four surfaces shown. For growth atTS

=518 °C, the dot density is reduced further, but the dot sizes
are not larger than at 424 °C, which is attributed to increased
evaporation. Negligible dot density is observed for growth at
TS=612 °C, but the surface shows an r.m.s. roughness of
9.9 Å, consistent with ScN(001) layers grown at low tem-
perature.

This behavior is consistent with a thermally activated
process. For example, at lowTS, the diffusion length and
surface desorption are limited, which results in more numer-
ous, but smaller dots(accumulates). At higher TS, the diffu-
sion length is increased, leading to the formation of fewer,
but larger, dots(accumulates). The thermally activated pro-
cess of the surface diffusion is described by an Arrhenius
law32

N = vAe−EB/kBT, s1d

whereN is the average number of hops per unit time interval,
vA is the atomic oscillation frequency(attempt frequency),
andEB is the surface diffusion barrier. The diffusion lengthL
is proportional to the square root of N. Accordingly,L in-
creases as the temperature increases, leading to a reduction
of the areal dot density, an increase of the dot size, and an
improvement in the surface smoothness. Smaller incorpora-
tion at TS=612 °C is due to increased desorption.

FIG. 2. RHEED patterns of MnScN films grown at different sample tem-
peraturessTSd acquired along both[010] and [110] directions of ScN(001).

FIG. 3. AFM images of MnScN films as a function of the growth tempera-
ture. Each image size is 535 mm2. The gray scale of the images shown in
(a)–(d) are 135, 150, 80, and 40 Å, respectively; moreover, the root mean
square(r.m.s.) roughness of the surfaces are 40, 50, 15, and 10 Å, respec-
tively. Note: dark horizontal bands in the images are due to a line-by-line
background subtraction.
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Since the Mn incorporation is roughly constant for
TS,518 °C and only a little larger atTS=518 °C, as indi-
cated by the XRD results[Fig. 1(b)], the surface diffusion
barrier EB is considered constant. Assuming the areal dot
densitys is inversely proportional to the square of the dif-
fusion lengthL2, which is as mentioned proportional to the
average number of hops per unit timeN, the following rela-
tion is obtained

lnssd = C +
EB

kB

1

Ts
, s2d

whereC is a constant.
In Fig. 4, the natural logarithm of the number of accu-

mulates per 100mm2 vs the inverse of the growth tempera-
ture is plotted. As can be seen, the relation is quite linear.
The slope of the fitted line issEB/kBd, according to Eq.(2).
From this, the calculated diffusion barrier is about 0.67 eV.
This value compares well with values of diffusion barriers on
other nitride surfaces. For example, in the case of GaN, the
diffusion barriers of the Ga adatom on N-terminated(Ga-

terminated) GaN(0001) and GaNs0001̄d are 1.8(0.4) and 1.0
(0.2) eV, respectively.33 Therefore, the diffusion barrier of
0.67 eV for the nonpolar surface, MnScN(001), has an inter-
mediate value between the Ga- and N-terminated wurtzite
GaN{0001} surfaces, which are polar.

Growth of MnScN(001) is approximately optimized at
TS=518 °C to achieve high Mn incorporation, smooth sur-
face, and low density of accumulates, as indicated by XRD,
RHEED, and AFM, respectively. In the following section,
the growth of MnScN atTS=518 °C with differentR for
each film is presented.

B. Epitaxial growth of MnScN with different
Mn/ „Mn+Sc … flux ratios

Figure 5 shows the XRD spectra of MnScN grown on
ScN(001) at TS=518 °C with different R. The Mn/sMn
+Scd flux ratios for films of Fig. 5(a), 5(b), and 5(c) are 10%,
19%, and 26%, respectively. The three peaks ScN 002, MgO
002, and MnScN 002 are clearly evident. ForR=10%, the
alloy peak overlaps with the ScN peak. At higher flux ratios,
the alloy peak is shifted further to the right of the ScN peak.

The increase of the angle of MnScN 002 peak with in-
creasingR indicates a reduction of the alloy vertical lattice
constantcalloy, indicating increased Mn incorporation whenR
increases.

The surface structure of MnScN(001) has been investi-
gated by RHEED. Figures 6(a)–6(c) show the RHEED pat-
terns along[010] of MnScN(001) grown atTS=518 °C,R of
each surface is given. Furthermore, Fig. 6(d) shows the plot
of the averaged-line profiles of the right streak of each
RHEED pattern as a function of the distance from the mid-
point of the corresponding left streak.

RHEED of all films shown in Fig. 6 shows fourfold
symmetry of the surfaces and streaky patterns, consistent
with our observations in the preceding section. No recon-
struction besides 131 is seen for any surface. It is seen from
Fig. 6(d) that the spacing between the streaks increases as
Mn flux is increased, corresponding to a decrease in thein-
planelattice constants(aalloy and balloy). The reduction of the
lattice parameters asR increases is also indicated by XRD, as
mentioned, and is attributed to the increased Mn bulk frac-
tion.

To calculatecalloy, we use Bragg’s law. For the calcula-
tion of aalloy, the spacing between the main streaks of the
alloy RHEED patterns along[010] sdalloyd is compared with
the spacing between the main streaks of ScN(001) along the
same directiondScN. As is well known,dalloy and dScN are
proportional to the reciprocal lattice constants of the alloy
and ScN, respectively; therefore, the ratio of streak spacings
sdalloy/dScNd is equal to the reciprocal ratio of the real lattice
constants,saalloy/aScNd=sdScN/dalloyd. As a result,aalloy is
extracted.34

Applying Vegard’s law considering the known lattice
constants of ScN andu-phase MnN as well as the measured
lattice parameters of the alloy, the Mn/sMn+Scd bulk ratiox

FIG. 4. The natural logarithm of the areal dot density as a function of the
inverse growth temperature.

FIG. 5. XRD spectra of MnScN grown atTS=518 °C at different
Mn/ sMn+Scd flux ratios: (a) 10%; (b) 19%; and(c) 26%.
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is calculated. In fact, both thein-planeandout-of-planelat-
tice constants of the MnScN alloy,aalloy andcalloy, are used to
calculate the Mn fraction in the bulk,xa andxc, respectively,
as

xa =
saScN− aalloyd
saScN− aMnNd

, s3d

xc =
scScN− calloyd
scScN− cMnNd

. s4d

Figure 7(a) showsxa and xc as a function ofR. The xa

values are calculated from the lateral spacing,aalloy, using
aScN=4.503 Å, as reported by Dismukes, Yim, and Ban, and
aMnN=4.22 Å, as reported by Yanget al.3,23 Moreover, thexc

values are calculated from the vertical lattice constant of the

alloy, calloy, using the same lattice constant of ScN,aScN

=cScN
23 and cMnN=4.1287 Å.3 As noticed, bothxa and xc,

calculated by RHEED and XRD, agree with each other
within a small difference, less than 2.3%. Therefore, this
shows that the alloy forms a continuous fct MnxSc1−xN
phase.

In fact, applying Vegard’s law, assuming the lattice con-
stants ofh-Mn3N2, aMn3N2

=4.21 Å andc/3Mn3N2
=4.04 Å,3

has been examined; however, there is a large difference be-
tweenxc andxa in that case. For example, for the film grown
at R=19%, the difference between calculatedxa and xc is
about 12%. The lack of good agreement using the M3N2

lattice parameters shows that these MnScN layers contain
very few N vacancies, which are common for Mn3N2.

The Mn incorporation coefficientx/R for films grown
with R=10%, 19%, and 26% are 0.54, 0.89, and 0.95, re-
spectively. In fact, as seen in Fig. 7(a), both x and x/R in-
crease asR increases.

Due to the fact that Mn/sMn+Scd bulk ratiox is always
less than the Mn/sMn+Scd flux ratio R, it suggests that the
accumulates mainly consist of Mn or MnN. However, for
growth atTS=330 °C, the accumulates may also contain Sc
due to the reduced surface diffusion and possibility of in-
creased surface-metal intermixing.

Figure 7(b) shows the alloy lattice constants,a andc, as
a function of the Mn bulk incorporationx. The lattice con-
stants atx=0 and 100% are the values known for ScN and
u-phase MnN, respectively. The data points are the lattice

FIG. 6. (a)–(c) RHEED patterns of MnScN alloys grown atTS=518 °C at
different Mn/sMn+Scd flux ratios; (d) the average line profiles of the right
(1 0) streak as a function of the distance from the midpoint of the corre-
sponding left s−1 0d streak; the solid, dashed, and dotted lines are for
RHEED patterns shown in(a), (b), and(c), respectively.

FIG. 7. (a) Mn bulk fraction in the alloy,xa andxc, calculated from Eqs.(3)
and (4) as a function of Mn/sMn+Scd flux ratio; (b) The in-plane and
out-of-plane lattice constants,a and c, respectively, of MnScN alloy as a
function of the Mn bulk fraction; the dashed lines are the extrapolations of
our experimental results which gives the expected lattice constants of the
alloy for any Mn bulk concentration.
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constants measured for the films, so the interpolations, the
dashed lines, indicate the expected lattice constants of
MnxSc1−xN for 0.25,x,1.

Qualitatively, the samples show a gradual darkening
with increasing Mn incorporation,x. Furthermore, using a
hot probe measurement, all films shown-type behavior, as
does ScN grown in our system.35 More detailed studies of
the optical, electronic, and magnetic properties of MnScN
have yet to be performed.

IV. SUMMARY

MnScN(001) alloys have been grown by rf MBE on
ScNs001d /MgOs001d substrates. Structural measurements
combined together, XRD and RHEED, show that MnScN
has a fct structure havingaalloy=balloyÞcalloy. The growth is
nearly optimized atTS=518 °C for high Mn incorporation
coefficient and smooth surface having fewer dot-like struc-
tures. The lattice parameters decrease asx increases. The
MnScN lattice constantsa and c both follow Vegard’s law
based on the lattice constants of ScN andu-phase MnN. Mn
incorporation and Mn incorporation coefficient atTS

=518 °C increase as Mn/sMn+Scd flux ratio increases.
Given the good growth behavior, and easy incorporation, of
Mn in ScN, a wide range of Mn concentrations is possible.
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